~ Pricing & Information Guide ~
We know you have enough to worry about when planning your
wedding, so we make it really easy for you to choose from just a two
wedding video packages, along with our “Friend of the Family” pricing.
~ Take A Look

~

~ Package A - Our Most Popular Package ~
Ceremony and Reception on DVD + Digital Version all shot in cinematic film style
with the latest technology, 2 - 3 cameras, and covering all the highlights
throughout your ceremony and reception from decorations, guests, walk down
the aisle and first kiss to guest well wishes, receiving line, speeches, bouquet
and garter tosses, cake cutting and dancing. Doing a “first look?” We have you
covered. Your wedding “film” is professionally edited to DVD complete with colour
artwork and printed disc label. The completed film is approximately 60 minutes
and you will receive a second copy as a backup. We also produce a short
“highlights” version for you to share with family and friends through Facebook,
email, etc. THERE’S MORE!! You also get a free 24x36 FRAMED Theatrical Film
Poster, just like you see hanging in theatre displays and it’s designed using video
stills from your wedding film. I Do Wedding Videography is the innovators of
these theatrical film posters. We treat your wedding video as a film shoot, so we
want you to have the poster to go with it just like a real movie. Your film is shot
using a minimum of two cameras, and we incorporate the use of gimbals, sliders
and steadi-cams for a true cinematic experience. We also do Ariel/Drone video
wherever we can - all inclusive! We are pro filmmakers who actually work in the
film industry, having worked on films worldwide. We shoot HD, 4k, and 5k. Don’t
trust something this special to just any videographers. You receive all this for only
$2500.00. We aren’t kidding when we say we offer “Friend of the Family” pricing.

~ Package B - Includes Morning Prep ~
This packages includes everything from Package A, plus we shoot the bride and
groom morning prep. We come to your residence, salon or hotel for coverage of
you both preparing for the special day ahead. Cinematic film of the bride’s gown,
accessories, bridesmaids and family to the guys, the tuxes, boutonnieres, rings
and accessories. We even do formal interviews with the bride and groom; You’ll
love watching each other share stories about how you met, what you love about
each other and the funniest things that have happened along the way. And it’s
just $3000.00 for this comprehensive capturing your occasion right from the start.

More

☛

~ We Also Offer ~
Add-ons
SAVE THE DATE VIDEO - a digital wedding invitation to send to your guest
ENGAGEMENT VIDEO - share and relive your engagement story in a film
LIFESTYLE VIDEO - like your own reality show after the wedding, a new
home, babies and more
PHOTO SESSION VIDEO - video coverage of your formal photography
session between the ceremony and reception

Additional Information
All packages subject to HST
50% deposit required to hold your event date, balance due by 2 weeks prior
to the wedding
Note there is a surcharge for services outside the Windsor/Tecumseh/LaSalle
area
Your wedding is covered by a 3 person crew who should have place settings
at your reception along with your photographer, DJ and other vendors
You can also find us in the Windsor Essex Wedding Guide and at the Caboto
Wedding Extravaganza Show in January

www.idoweddingvideography.ca
info@idoweddingvideography.ca
519-982-7862
Let’s schedule your appointment!

